
Helping Non-Profits Reach and Exceed 
their Fundraising Goals Since 1954

In the Spirit of the Season, Give Your Support and Enjoy

Beautiful Holiday EvergreensBeautiful Holiday Evergreens
Fresh from the Pacific Northwest

The perfect gift for your friends, family & clients!
All items are individually packaged and delivered fresh to the recipient during the first 2 weeks after Thanksgiving. 
A personalized message can be included on the address label. Share the holiday spirit this season with a Gift Item!

©2020 Sherwood Forest Farms, 
a division of Callisons, Inc.  

www.sherwoodforestfarms.com
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The Water's Edge United Methodist Church - Youth Ministry

Chad Schuchmann - Director of Youth Ministries

Office: 402-952-4473       Cell: 402-990-4851

youth@weomaha.com

weomaha.com/youth



All items in this category are delivered 
to the group for local distribution.

For your convenience all items come individually packaged in an easy-to-handle, plastic carrying bag.

Local Group Delivery Items

10’ of fragrant, fresh cut 
western cedar garland made 
especially to adorn your 
front door or porch railing. 
(Two 10’ section garlands 
pictured.)

Western Cedar  
Garland

ITEM # G3

$

Newly designed for 
guaranteed sustainability 
and quality, this item is 
the perfect alternative to a 
wreath. Includes 1 set of snow 
dusted cones and a red bow. 
Approximately 30”x19”.

Noble Fir 
Door Swag

ITEM # S4

$

An aromatic combination of Noble fir, berried juniper, and 
incense cedar. Touches of color are provided by red faux 
holly berries. A red velvet water repellent bow is included 
for easy attaching. 

Mixed Evergreen 28” Wreath  

ITEM # W3
$

An aromatic combination of Noble fir, berried juniper, and 
incense cedar. Touches of color are provided by red faux 
holly berries. A red velvet water repellent bow is included 
for easy attaching. 

Mixed Evergreen 22” Wreath  
ITEM # W4

$
Back by popular demand in 
an updated style, our Winter 
Reindeer Set is the perfect 
addition to any holiday 
collection. You won’t find this 
reindeer set anywhere else. 
At approximately 9” tall, our 
metal reindeer are wrapped 
with leather and finished with 
a candy cane scarf.

Winter  
Reindeer Set

ITEM # R3

$
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All items in this category are delivered 
to the group for local distribution.

ALTITUDE MATTERS

High elevation growth 
environments in the Pacific 
Northwest increase the 
heartiness of the bough. After 
harvest, the density of the 
Noble fir ensures the extended 
lifespan of our products.

QUALITY MATTERS

We ship our items in 
temperature-controlled 
refrigerated trucks that 
are set to mimic natural 
conditions and humidity of 
growing lands, allowing us to 
unconditionally guarantee our 
products from the shores of 
the Pacific to the East Coast.

Greenery 
exclusive to 
the Pacific 
Northwest!

Sherwood  
Forest Farms

Greenery unlike 
any other!
We pride ourselves on our 
sustainably-harvested evergreens. 
Our harvesting practices promote 
growth in the forest; trees are not 
cut down, and we never use old 
growth materials. 

From the time of harvest to your 
front door, Sherwood Forest
Farms ensures optimum 
conditions for our evergreens.

Fresh, fragrant Noble fir wreath in a traditional arrangement. 
Includes a red velvet water repellent bow and two snowy pine 
cone clusters for easy attaching.

Noble Fir 22” Wreath  

ITEM # W2
$

Local Group Delivery Items

Cedar, Noble fir, pine, and berried juniper arranged in an oasis 
block and bowl for your table. Snowy white cones and red faux 
holly berries included for custom arrangement. Also includes 
traditional taper candle holder. Size is approximately 12˝ inches 
diameter.

Tabletop Centerpiece
ITEM # C5 $25 20



All items in this category are individually packaged and delivered 
directly to the recipient (within the contiguous United States only).

A rustic wire basket with 
tree detail, filled with an 
assortment of large, medium, 
and small snowy pine cones. 
Approximately 14.3˝ diagonal 
and 5.5˝ deep. 

Rustic Pine Cone 
Gift Basket

ITEM # N7M
$

Two sections of stunning  
garland for decorating  
a doorway or porch railing.  
Made of fragrant fresh cut 
western cedar. Each garland 
measures 10ft.

Western Cedar 
Gift Garlands

ITEM # G3M
$

A beautiful wreath alternative, 
this fragrant Noble fir door 
swag is adorned by white 
snow dusted cones and  
our checkered tree bow.  
Measures 30”x 19”.  
*Direct delivery available within
the contiguous United States

Gift Door Swag

ITEM # S4M
$

This exclusive design will 
delight any table or entryway 
this holiday season. Made with 
high-quality metal, leather 
wrap, and a darling miniature 
scarf, this set will bring 
holiday cheer to any recipient.

Winter Reindeer 
Gift Set

ITEM # R3M
$

Cedar, Noble fir, pine, and 
berried juniper arranged in an 
oasis block and bowl for your 
table, with snowy white cones 
and faux holly berry accents. 
Measures 12” in diameter.  
*AA batteries not included.

Gift Centerpiece
with LED Candle

ITEM # C5M
$

Evergreen Gift Set

ITEM # EGM
$

Perfect for any entry, this 
set includes two 10’ western 
cedar garlands and an 
aromatic 22˝ mixed evergreen 
gift wreath with Noble fir, 
berried juniper, incense cedar, 
red faux holly berries and a 
checkered tree bow.

The perfect gift for your friends, family & clients! 
All items are individually packaged and delivered fresh to the recipient during the first 2 weeks after Thanksgiving. 
A personalized message can be included on the address label. Share the holiday spirit this season with a Gift Item!

Our largest, most dramatic 
wreath is made from Noble fir, 
berried juniper, incense cedar 
and complemented with red 
faux holly berries, with a red 
and gold snowflake bow. 

Mixed Evergreen
28” Gift Wreath  

ITEM # W3M
$

An aromatic combination 
of Noble fir, berried juniper, 
and incense cedar. Touches 
of color are provided by red 
faux holly berries. A pre-
tied checkered tree bow is 
included for easy attaching. 

Mixed Evergreen
22” Gift Wreath 

ITEM # W4M
$
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	Village Inn Pie Card Flier.pdf
	Green Cards: $16 each
	Red Cards: $14 each




